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Abstract

The aim of this work is to define and implement an end-to-end approach to quality of service (QoS), operating across
multiple management domains and exploiting a combination of link layer technologies. The architecture for the Premium IP
service is presented, which aims at offering the equivalent of an end-to-end virtual leased line service at the IP layer across
multiple domains. Also, the results of the initial testing performed for the validation of the service and the provisioning
model for Premium IP are described. The work presented has been carried out in the framework of SEQUIN, a European
Commission-funded research project.
© 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The need to support differentiated quality of service
(QoS) has been recognized since the creation of the
previous generation backbone networks and has been
delivered, until recently, using ATM technology. How-
ever, with the advent of gigabit networks, ATM alone
is no longer available to deliver end-to-end service dif-
ferentiation and QoS. The availability of high-speed
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transmission media and networking equipment, as well
as the evolution of quality-demanding applications op-
erating over the Internet protocol (IP) have raised inter-
est in the provision of advanced quality services at the
network layer, in addition to the traditional best-effort
service of the Internet.

In the research field, a number of alternatives for
service differentiation and QoS provision have been
proposed and standardized, but in the case of backbone
networks, the Differentiated Services[2] architecture
has prevailed, due to its scalability and deployment
feasibility. The DiffServ framework stands out by at-
tempting to provide service differentiation to traffic in
a scalable manner, featuring the aggregation of indi-
vidual application flows with similar quality needs. It
introduces the definition of different service classes to
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which such aggregates are appointed and the imple-
mentation of mechanisms for differential treatment by
network elements (Per Hop Behaviour–PHB) of the
packets belonging to each service class. A PHB de-
scribes the treatment of aggregated traffic in a man-
ner that ensures the quality guarantees required by the
corresponding service class.

SEQUIN [16], an acronym standing for ‘Service
Quality across Independently Managed Networks’, is
the name of a project involving eight partners in seven
countries and co-funded by the European Commission
under the Information Society Technologies (IST) Pro-
gramme. SEQUIN has adopted the principles of the
DiffServ framework in order to define an end-to-end
approach to QoS over consecutive interconnected do-
mains. As a result, a complete and scalable service
model for a service named ‘Premium IP’ has emerged,
offering quality such as that of a virtual leased line at
the IP layer. The proposed architecture is targeted at
the GÉANT network (the pan-European Gigabit Re-
search Network) and is applicable to each connected
National Research and Education Network (NREN)
across Europe and any local DiffServ domains.

After the definition of the service model and ar-
chitecture, SEQUIN recognized the need to have an
initial implementation of the architecture by imple-
menting a ‘proof of concept’ test-bed as a precursor
to a full set of field trials involving user groups. The
goal of this test-bed has been to have access to a con-
trolled environment composed of a variety of hardware
and underlying technology to verify the functionality
of each component required to implement Premium
IP.

This paper provides an overview of the general
framework and implementation architecture for pro-
visioning DiffServ-based QoS in the form of the
end-to-end, IP-based, qualitative Premium IP service.
It also describes the efforts to check the feasibility of
the proposed Premium IP implementation in produc-
tion networks, with the strong emphasis on end-to-end
QoS delivery. Finally, it presents the basic principles
for the deployment of the service level agreements
(SLAs) on which Premium IP provisioning is based
both in a bilateral fashion (between peering domains)
and in an end-to-end fashion (between end-users),
together with guidelines for the deployment of a
monitoring infrastructure that will verify performance
goals and the SLAs.

2. QoS definition approach

The service architecture proposed with the intro-
duction of Premium IP service benefits from the con-
vergence of a bottom-up approach that defines QoS
parameters and a top-down approach, which starts
from users’ requirements. The two approaches con-
verge to a common set of QoS parameters, which will
be used on the definition of the proposed service. The
architecture aims at delivering a production service
in a short timescale, and to accomplish this, it takes a
pragmatic approach to balancing configuration com-
plexity, available technology, generality, benefits and
implementation timescale.

The proposed service is limited in scope to net-
work QoS. Nonetheless, the quality of an end-to-end
application is the result of a combination of net-
work, operating system and application behavior.
All these components must be capable of providing
QoS guarantees to obtain the needed quality. A more
detailed description and in depth analysis can be
found in SEQUIN deliverables and in particular, in
[4–6,17].

IETF and ITU-T have already defined a list of QoS
parameters that can be chosen to quantify QoS ser-
vices. The two organizations agree on the list of pa-
rameters that can be used to gauge the performance of
an IP link, although with small differences. The more
significant difference is that the ITU-T proposal adopts
a statistical definition of QoS parameters, while IETF
allows for more than one measurement procedure for
each parameter.

We propose the following list of parameters as the
basic set used to quantify any QoS service:

• One-way delay (OWD),
• Instantaneous packet delay variation (IPDV),
• One-way packet loss (OWPL),
• Capacity.

The naming and meaning of these QoS parameters
will follow IETF IP Performance Metrics group guide-
lines and framework[15].

Some basic characteristics of network behavior
(such as physical, data link layer and routing stability,
negligible packet reordering or duplication, overall
network hardware performance, etc.) greatly influence
the overall quality of any service. Such conditions are
supposed to be met in a well-behaved network and
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Table 1
QoS requirements grouped in service classes

QoS service OWD IPDV OWPL Capacity

BE Wide Wide Medium Wide
Premium IP Medium Short Short According to SLA
Prioritised bandwidth Medium Medium Medium According to SLA
Guaranteed bandwidth Medium Medium Short Single value

in following discussion of IP-based QoS we take this
assumption for granted.

As part of the top-down approach, a set of research
groups of users in Europe was interviewed through a
questionnaire in order to assess their perception and
requirements for QoS in the network. The groups were
chosen in such a way as to provide a non-homogeneous
sample, and range from large Universities to projects
on network research. The only requirement was usage
of the network. A full description of results can be
found in [5].

Overall, the users showed medium knowledge of
their QoS needs and QoS techniques, but unanimously
requested it, as a way to have a better service from
network for their work. It is worth noticing that a major
cause of present difficulties is attributed to congestion,
and that willingness to pay is proportional to the real
benefits, granularity of the service, provisioning time
and flexibility as well as behavior of Best Effort (BE)
traffic.

Table 1 groups the users’ QoS requirements in
classes and identifies possible services. These classes
of service are characterized by the width of the value
range for each QoS parameter.

The results of the interviews show that we can re-
duce the number of QoS services to three, by merg-
ing Prioritised Bandwidth and Guaranteed Bandwidth
services into a new IP+ service. The interviews also
provided indicative value ranges for the QoS parame-
ters, which are listed inTable 2.

Table 2
Indicative value ranges for the QoS parameters

QoS service OWD IPDV OWPL Capacity

BE Unspecified Unspecified <5% Unspecified
Premium IP Distance delay+ 50 ms <25 ms Negligible According to SLA
IP+ Distance delay+ 100 ms <25–50 ms <2% According to SLA

Table 2shows that the implementation of a Premium
IP service like the one described in this paper can
satisfy, in practice, all of users’ QoS requirements.

3. Premium IP specification and architecture

In order to satisfy users’ requirements, the Premium
IP service must be able to provide a bounded OWD,
minimal IPDV and null or insignificant OWPL. The
service is thus similar to the ‘virtual leased line’ orig-
inal proposal of Nichols et al. in[13] from which the
name is inherited. A summary of the specifications
(see also[6]) follows.

In addition to the aforementioned characteristics,
the Premium IP service has to take into account addi-
tional requirements.

• It must be applicable to a network composed of
multiple connected domains.

• The only protocol to be used in the operational net-
work immediately is IPv4. Nonetheless, it would be
an advantage to define a service that can be applied
to IPv6 flows with minimal or no modifications.

• The service should be modular, highly scalable and
adapt easily to network modifications, such as link
upgrades and additions.

• The service should be based on state-of-the-art hard-
ware and software and should be designed so that
it can be adopted on a production infrastructure.
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It must not require a separate physical infrastruc-
ture.

• The service model and implementation should re-
main compliant to the IETF standard track, and may
be revised in the future if required by the ongoing
work at IETF.

• The service must be independent from the data link
layer transport technology.

• The activation of the Premium IP service should not
generate any side effect on the whole of the BE traf-
fic, except for a reduction in capacity available to
BE when Premium IP packets are present. In par-
ticular it should not starve the BE traffic. Starvation
of the BE traffic should be considered as an indica-
tion of the need of a modification of the IP SLAs
in effect, or a capacity upgrade.

• The activation of the Premium IP service must not
forbid the activation of other QoS services, when
needed, according to hardware and software sup-
port.

According to the above requirements, the DiffServ
architecture and more particularly the expedited for-
warding PHB (EF PHB)[9] are chosen as the frame-
work where the Premium IP service will be defined.

The definition for the Premium IP service so far is
valid for a single DiffServ domain and specifies the
behavior of the domain at each hop traversed by eligi-
ble traffic. The implementation of the Premium IP ser-
vice on an end-to end scale implies traffic, in general,
that crosses multiple domains. We will adopt the fol-
lowing requirements to build an end-to-end Premium
IP service:

• All the QoS domains involved must implement the
DiffServ architecture and map the Premium IP traf-
fic to the EF PHB.

• An interface specification is agreed between the var-
ious domains to correctly map Premium IP traffic
between them. The interface specification may con-
tain mapping between DSCP values, policing rules,
capacity assurances and all the parameters needed
to ensure a correct propagation of the service.

• The interface should be defined in such a way that
when packets cross management boundaries, the
packet treatment is compliant to the EF PHB.

In this way, peering domains are free to have dif-
ferent physical implementation of the Premium IP

service. The interface specification has to assure that
Premium IP service traffic flows to and from two peer-
ing domains in a seamless way, without any packet
loss and with minimum delay and delay variation.
The effectiveness and sufficiency of this approach is
subject to experimental validation.

3.1. Premium IP implementation

In engineering the implementation of the Premium
IP service, additional choices have been made, always
with the objective of simplifying the general structure.
Main issues and principles are considered in the fol-
lowing sections.

3.1.1. Flow shaping
Flow shaping is the foundation of the correct be-

havior of the whole service. It ensures that the flows
do not face packet losses due to traffic conditioning
and minimizes creation of burstiness due to aggrega-
tion between different flows. Last but not least, shap-
ing each flow ensures a fair sharing of the services
between elastic and inelastic transport protocols like
TCP and UDP. For these reasons, the architecture man-
dates that the sending host or source shapes the flows
sent according to its allowed sending rate. This is re-
quired in order to avoid initial packet loss due to traffic
conditioning when entering the DiffServ domain, and
to ensure a fair share of the aggregated Premium IP
capacity amongst all its simultaneous flows, since the
network is not responsible for such fair sharing. The
service will not shape per flow anywhere along the
path to the final destination, being based on an aggre-
gation model, and the network will not apply any ad-
ditional aggregated shaping, both in ingress and egress
points.

3.1.2. Admission control and classification
With respect to the service model, two different

types of user requirements have emerged:

• A ‘virtual leased line service’ identical in function-
ality to a point-to-point link.

• A service in which selected packets should get pref-
erential treatment, independent of the destination,
up to a contractual ingress capacity.

The first service allows a precise dimensioning of
the resource requirements in the network. At each node
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it is possible to estimate the maximum capacity to be
transported, whilst knowledge of the forwarding path
allows measurement of the OWD and of the IPDV un-
der normal operation. This type of service, denoted as
‘destination aware’, implies that the admission control
is based on the mandatory pair of (IP source, IP des-
tination) prefixes of IP packets. The second request
implies that the traffic can be shaped and policed at
the ingress according to an SLA, but then the traffic
path cannot be predicted. The latter type of service
is denoted as ‘destination un-aware’. In a destination
un-aware situation, it is easy to find cases in which
the SLAs are violated due to the lack of information
in the service set-up. For this reason, the Premium IP
service is mandated to be destination aware, requiring
an admission control rule that will be analyzed in the
sequel and based on the destination prefix of pack-
ets, in addition to their origin and traffic conditioning
rules.

More specifically, admission to the Premium IP ser-
vice will be based, at the border nearest to the source,
on (IP source, IP destination) prefixes and appropri-
ate traffic conditioning rules. Packets with Premium
IP-eligible prefix pairs but exceeding the agreed traf-
fic conditioning will be discarded. Packets admitted to
the Premium IP service will be marked with a DSCP
or IP Precedence value that is strongly recommended
to be equal in all involved domains. Between peering
domains, packets will be served according to the QoS
tag (DSCP or IP Precedence), ‘trusting’ the ingress
domain. The admission control can be also based on
other parameters, as defined case by case. In a partic-
ular case, the source is capable of DSCP-tagging of
packets and admission is then granted only when the
tag is present. However, this is discouraged due to se-
curity concerns.

Admission control and classification must be en-
abled on all border routers in the form of a gen-
eral ‘deny-unless-explicitly allowed’ rule. The general
‘deny’ rule must be active before the service is started.
It is also suggested that each domain builds a matrix to
compute and account the IP Premium rate subscribed
between each pair of its border links, but more details
on this are provided inSection 3.1.4.

3.1.3. Maximum premium IP traffic capacity
There is a limit to the amount of capacity to devote

to Premium IP, due to:

• The type of service, which does not allow loss after
initial traffic conditioning.

• The choice of never starving the BE traffic.

Moreover, it has been shown in[7] that in a network
with aggregate FIFO scheduling, for sufficiently low
enough utilization factors, deterministic delay bounds
can be obtained as a function of the bound on utiliza-
tion of every link and the maximum hop count of any
flow.

It is thus suggested that the amount of Premium IP
capacity subscribed does not exceed 5% of the core
link speed. The computation should take into account
the link speed between domains, and total Premium
IP rate may vary between each link. The premium
capacity can be larger nearest to the user. The choice
minimizes the probability of instantaneous burstiness
at aggregation nodes, which leads to packet loss.
This minimal percentage also ensures that in case of
re-routing, the service will continue to work with-
out packet loss, albeit the OWD and IPDV will be
different from base values.

3.1.4. Traffic conditioning
Policing as a means of traffic conditioning is a fun-

damental component of the proposed Premium IP ar-
chitecture. Policing will be performed by means of a
token bucket. In brief, the proposed service will not
police or shape per flow, being based on an aggrega-
tion model. However, it may police aggregates accord-
ing to their destination domain as a safety measure.

Micro-flow traffic conditioning with the form of
policing should only be done as close as possible
to the source of the flow, in the first DiffServ do-
main, using a contracted (via an SLA) Premium IP
rate. Packets exceeding the allowed sending rate will
be discarded. When crossing successive DiffServ
domains, the policing functions are only based on
aggregated Premium IP capacity and rules on capac-
ity can be slightly relaxed, according to the relevant
agreements. Policing is also enabled at ingress of core
domain borders based on packets’ DSCP tagging and
the aggregated Premium IP capacity per each pair of
source and destination peering domains. This implies
a simpler set of rules and higher scalability. The core
domain, in this case, does not need to know the ad-
dresses of participating Premium IP end nodes, but
needs to maintain a global matrix of agreed aggregated
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Premium IP rates between each pair of peering do-
mains. The matrix does not need to be symmetric.

As far as the value of the policing token bucket
rate is concerned, it is suggested that the rule in the
core enforces a rate limit between each pair of peer-
ing domains that is 20% greater than the sum of all
the contracted values between each pair, as computed
from the Premium IP traffic matrix. If no traffic rate
is agreed between a particular peering domains’ pair,
but packets marked with the Premium IP DSCP are
encountered, the packets should be remarked to BE, a
solution preferred to dropping. In the case of two do-
mains connected by more than one link, the rules have
to be applied at every ingress interface. It is suggested
that the rule sets are identical, so that, in the event of
routing failure, the Premium IP traffic is not affected.
If the rules are based only on the Premium IP DSCP
value, the sum of the allowed premium rates on the
two links will be twice the agreed value if the rules
set are identical. Appropriate values for the rates have
to be investigated case by case, according to routing
patterns.

In the case of a network device that has multi-
ple interfaces, each one carrying Premium IP flows,

Fig. 1. Premium IP functionality on the end-to-end path.

the possibility of a collision of Premium IP pack-
ets coming from different interfaces on the same
egress bucket exists, even if the links are unloaded.
Moreover, if the interfaces do not have the same
speed, for example, when a packet flows from a
higher-speed link to a lower speed, a small burstiness
in the high-speed part might cause packet discard in
the lower-speed link. Besides, the proposed imple-
mentation requires policing only on ingress flows in
selected nodes, usually only at the border, and never
at egress. Hence, packet loss due to egress policing
is automatically avoided, although the decision to
avoid both shaping and egress policing might increase
burstiness.

For these reasons, a depth of one full MTU for
the token bucket policers in the core of Premium
IP enabled architecture is considered insufficient.
Experimental tests in[20] support this conclusion.
It is suggested that the depth of the policing token
bucket per Premium IP aggregate be progressively
increased when moving further away from the source,
at the price of a small increase of delay variation.
Initial values can be set at two MTUs near the source
and five MTUs at the core domains; larger values
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can be configured when the number of hops in the
path becomes large. It has to be stressed that the to-
tal depth of the policing bucket is used only when
needed and, provided a correct, limited configuration
on the amount of Premium IP capacity; it should be
completely used only in very rare cases.

3.1.5. Summarizing overview
After this thorough description of the Premium IP

architecture,Fig. 1 summarizes the required actions
in each node of the end-to-end path.

4. Premium IP testing over production
networks

The implementation model of Premium IP has been
validated using production networks because such an
approach has been considered more likely to provide
fundamental feedback on the feasibility of the pro-
posed architecture. Five of the NRENs (GARR from
Italy, GRNET from Greece, GWiN from Germany,
RENATER from France and SWITCH from Switzer-
land) participating in the SEQUIN project, together
with the GÉANT network, have conducted test cases
involving external users. It was important to select a
group of users with good understanding of QoS re-
quirements and implementation. Therefore, users from
the TERENA TF-STREAM community[19] were se-
lected because this task force performs research on
and tests of real usage and scalability of audio/video
streaming conferencing tools and techniques. This sec-
tion describes the efforts to check the feasibility of
the proposed Premium IP implementation over a pro-
duction environment infrastructure for applications of
H.323 videoconferencing.

4.1. Multi-domain test-bed topology

The test-case involving end-users has been designed
in a way to reflect the complexity of a multi-domain
heterogeneous pan-European network. It is composed
of five high- and lower-speed national networks con-
nected via the GÉANT backbone, connecting six test-
ing locations. This composition helps to investigate
the issues concerning the interaction between differ-
ent types of networks, to validate the QoS techniques
for use with different technologies and to check

the behavior of those QoS techniques on different
platforms.

The core network (GÉANT) is built with 10 and
2.5 Gbit/s POS technology and Juniper routers. Ac-
cess networks connect to the GÉANT with 2.5 Gbit/s
POS links, except for GRNET, which connects with
2×155 Mbit/s ATM links. The detailed test-bed topol-
ogy has been depicted inFig. 2.

A wide range of H.323 videoconferencing equip-
ment has been used, allowing users to check the behav-
ior of Premium IP service under different end-system
conditions. Additionally, a dedicated computer for ac-
tive measurements has been installed in each location,
while end-point equipment was always connected via
dedicated LAN to the nearest router.

4.2. Measurement techniques

For the metric measurements of the quantitative
parameters of Premium IP (OWD, IPDV, OWPL and
capacity), a sample traffic pattern has been prepared,
based on the H.323 traffic recording from a video-
conferencing unit. On the other hand, the end-user
satisfaction was also be expressed by subjective
measurements or evaluation, i.e., for the videoconfer-
ence transmission, the users assessed the picture and
sound quality. According to these assumptions the
following measurement techniques have been adopted
[11,14].

For the subjective measurements, the users assessed
the quality of the long distance videoconferencing by
comparing it with local videoconference results. The
assessment has been given in the form of the simple
number ranging from 1 to 6.

• IPDV [8] has been measured with the use of active
measurement techniques. For the metric measure-
ments of IPDV, artificial traffic was generated with
the RUDE/CRUDE tool set[10]. The default traffic
pattern was intended to simulate H.323 traffic by
sending variable-sized packets irregularly spaced,
replaying a sample of actual H.323 traffic. Equal
packet size traffic has also been used.

• OWPL [1] has been measured with active measure-
ment techniques using ICMP Ping. The measure-
ments have been performed with 1 s Ping run in the
background of the test stream for the transmission
time.
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Fig. 2. The premium IP ‘proof-of-concept’ testing topology.

• Round trip time (RTT)—Due to limitations of the
measurement infrastructure (requirements for fine
GPS time synchronization on both endpoints), the
use of ICMP Ping has been accepted for the RTT
tests. In the same way as for packet loss, this mea-
surement has been done with 1 s ping for the trans-
mission time being.

• The capacity available for the stream[12] has been
measured as the maximum IP-level throughput be-
tween endpoints. For this test, the Netperf UDP
stream was used.

4.3. Test results

This paragraph shows preliminary qualitative re-
sults on the aforementioned test infrastructure. More
extensive tests are in preparation.Figs. 3 and 4show
the different behavior of traffic flowing from FOKUS

to GRNET as a function of its class of service. One
can easily notice the positive effect in IPDV reduction
obtained by the Premium IP service. No packet loss
has been recorded during the test.

The set of tables below show the qualitative results
gathered during multiple international measurement
sessions for Premium IP. The perceived audio/video
quality (Tables 3 and 4), capacity (Table 5), OWPL
(Table 6) and RTT values (Table 7) are presented for
all cases of end-to-end videoconferencing. The tables
are reported here just as an example. Some of the tests
have been performed on a network partially config-
ured for Premium IP and partially over-provisioned.
This explains why a DoS attack sometimes caused a
perturbation to the service.

For Tables 3 and 4, tests with an (MCU) nota-
tion were performed with the use of an MCU unit,
due to interoperability problems in videoconference
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Fig. 3. Comparison of average jitter (IPDV) for different packet sizes of Premium IP and BE traffic.

Fig. 4. Distribution of jitter (IPDV) values for Premium IP and BE traffic.

equipment. Furthermore, low results for audio trans-
mission were mainly considered to be caused by low
audio volume. ForTable 5, the test with the (*) nota-
tion was performed during a DoS attack, while for all

Table 3
Perceived audio quality for videoconference transmission using
Premium IP

From

SWITCH FOKUS RUS GRNET CINECA

SWITCH 3 (MCU) 4–5 6 6
FOKUS 3.6 6 3 6
RUS 3.6 6 6 6
GRNET 5.4 3 (MCU) 5 6
CINECA 6 6 5 6

tests, guaranteed Premium IP capacity was configured
at 2000 kbit/s.

In conclusion, the tests showed the importance of a
spread measurement system, not available at the time,

Table 4
Perceived video quality of videoconference transmission using
Premium IP

From

SWITCH FOKUS RUS GRNET CINECA

SWITCH 6 (MCU) 5 6 6
FOKUS 4.8 6 5 6
RUS 4.8 6 4 6
GRNET 5.4 5 (MCU) 5 5
CINECA 5.4 6 5 5
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Table 5
Available bandwidth (capacity, 103 bit/s) for Premium IP service

From

SWITCH FOKUS RUS GRNET CINECA

SWITCH 3307.87 1909.83 870.00 1816.73
FOKUS 1910.00 8725.30 910.00 1825.09
RUS 1910.00 8895.45 830.00 1835.18
GRNET 1910.00 853.41* 1909.02 1839.94
CINECA 1751.46 1944.39 1844.84 910.00

Table 6
OWPL (%) for premium IP service

From

SWITCH FOKUS RUS GRNET CINECA

SWITCH 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00
FOKUS 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00
RUS 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00
GRNET 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
CINECA 0.00 3.07 2.70 0.25

to analyze and quantify the QoS service behavior and
pinpoint and solve problems in a complex environ-
ment.

5. Service provisioning

Service provisioning for QoS-enabled networks
comprises a process where intensive testing and prob-
ing of the available infrastructure has to take place
before the QoS offering can be quantified, including
concrete parameters and values in the agreement.
Also, during the operation of the service, monitoring
of its behavior is crucial. This section outlines the

Table 7
RTT loss (%) for premium IP service

From

SWITCH FOKUS RUS GRNET CINECA

Min. Avg. Max. Min. Avg. Max. Min. Avg. Max. Min. Avg. Max. Min. Avg. Max.

SWITCH 37.0 37.0 41.0 50.68 51.31 55.43 112.22 114.29 124.14 17.04 19.91 19.97
FOKUS 30.0 38.00 60.00 14.66 17.30 414.66 109.67 110.49 167.59 17.80 20.50 40.00
RUS 50.0 50.00 61.00 10.0 13.0 480.0 186.94 229.82 313.69 29.95 39.62 49.96
GRNET 110.0 114.00 190.00 117.0 119.0 141.00 186.90 230.20 254.80 119.80 120.04 127.82
CINECA 25.1 27.67 48.41 27.0 30.0 82.0 39.93 42.01 81.85 119.82 120.05 127.82

approach followed in the case of the provisioning
procedures for Premium IP.

The bilateral ‘IP Premium’ SLA specification be-
tween a Premium IP enabled domain and each one
if its peers is proposed to comprise of two parts (see
also[3]):

• The administrative/legal part.
• The service level specification (SLS) part, defining

the set of parameters and their values, for the pro-
vision of IP Premium service to a traffic aggregate
by a DiffServ domain.

The administrative/legal part of the SLA is sug-
gested to comprise of a number of fields that will de-
fine the procedures and framework for the provision of
the service for which that the SLA is established. As
such, it contains fields like the administrative and tech-
nical parties involved, the SLA duration in time, SLA
availability guarantees, monitoring procedures, re-
sponse times by the provider in cases of client requests
for adjustment of the SLA, fault handling-trouble
ticket procedures, quality and performance of support
and helpdesk, pricing of the contracted service and a
general description of the provided service, describ-
ing qualitatively its characteristics (in terms of e.g.
delay, packet loss, throughput) and operation.

The SLS part of the SLA is proposed to contain the
following fields:

(i) Scope. The recommended field is:ingress inter-
face of upstream domain, set of ingress interfaces
of downstream domains.

(ii) Flow description. The IP Premium definition un-
der consideration supports aggregated policing
according to the packets’ destination domain, and
therefore classification of IP Premium packets
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must be extended to further granularity among
different policers. Thus, the flow description field
is: QoS tag attribute, [source attribute], [desti-
nation attribute].

(iii) Performance guarantees. The suggested perfor-
mance parameters for in-profile traffic in the case
of IP Premium and their respective values are:
• OWD. It is suggested to be guaranteed as the

maximum packet transfer delay between the
scope-defined points measured. Indicative val-
ues are the distance delay plus 50 ms.

• IPDV. It is suggested to be guaranteed as the
maximum packet transfer delay variation mea-
sured between the scope-defined points. In-
dicative values are equal or less than 25 ms.

• OWPL. It is suggested to be guaranteed as
the ratio of lost in-profile packets between
the scope endpoints and the injected in-profile
packets at the ingress, defined by the scope
field. Indicative value is 10−4.

• Bandwidth. It is defined as the rate measured
at the set of egress points (defined by the scope
field) of all packets identified by the flow de-
scriptor. As already mentioned, a suggested
value for the IP Premium aggregate is 5% of
ingress capacity. It is suggested that this ca-
pacity is distributed to a guaranteed throughput
matrix of values corresponding to traffic from
each upstream peer to each downstream peer
for a Premium IP enabled domain.

• MTU. It is the largest physical packet size in
bytes that the SLS guarantees to be transmit-
ted without being fragmented. The suggested
value for a WAN is 4470 bytes.

(iv) Traffic envelope and traffic conformance. The
traffic conformance algorithm adopted is that of
token bucket withb as the depth andr as the
capacity parameters. In the particular case con-
sidered here, that is, SLSs between an NREN
and GÉANT, the following values are suggested:

b = f (number of router interfaces on the same

router that are part of the service, distance

from the source),

r = {1.2, . . . , 1.5} × rC

whererC is the contracted capacity as defined in
the ‘performance guarantees’ field of the SLS.

(v) Excess treatment. For the purposes of IP Premium
dropping of out-of-profile packets is suggested.

(vi) Service schedule. It indicates the start time and
end time of the period for which the service is
provided.

(vii) Reliability. Reliability should define allowed
mean downtime per year (MDT) and maximum
allowed time to repair (TTR) in case of break-
down for the provision of the service described
by the SLS.

The fact that SEQUIN deals with QoS provisioning
across independently managed networks, reinforces
the need for a tight mechanism for the direction of the
establishment of end-to-end SLAs, based on bilateral
SLAs and provisioning methodology. SLA definition
between two peers is the structural unit for the estab-
lishment of end-to-end services.

However, end-to-end configuration and seamless
provisioning of QoS has a number of peculiarities that
must be dealt with. An end-to-end SLA (e2e SLA)
is essential in co-ordinating the service’s provision
across multiple independently managed domains so
that end-users perceive a stable and predictable ser-
vice with predefined quality guarantees, regardless of
the domains and bilateral SLAs involved. As depicted
in Fig. 5, in order for the e2e SLA to be established,
a chain of bilateral SLAs must exist in advance. The
individual bilateral SLAs must be defined in a con-
sistent manner, in such a way that no part of the
end-to-end path is left uncovered. The aim of each
bilateral SLA between domain D1 and domain D2
is to define the procedural and qualitative guarantees
provided as D2 carries the IP Premium traffic of D1
across D2. Instead, the aim of the e2e SLA is to
define the guarantees provided to IP Premium traf-
fic originating from end-user’s A premises up to the
end-user’s B equipment.

In order to verify an e2e SLA based on a chain of
bilateral SLAs, a monitoring infrastructure has to be
defined. This monitoring infrastructure should consist
of:

• Monitoring equipment/functionality placed in inter-
mediate positions along the end-to-end path from
end-user A to end-user B (Fig. 5), referred to as
Service Providers’ Monitoring Equipment (SPME)
from now on.
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Fig. 5. End-to-end SLA establishment topology.

• Monitoring equipment/functionality located at the
premises of each end-user, referred to as End-users’
Monitoring Equipment (EME) from now.

As already explained, bilateral SLAs signed be-
tween service providers tend to be of a more permanent
nature than e2e SLAs between end-users. Therefore,
the existence of SPME is primarily essential for the es-
tablishment and monitoring of bilateral SLAs. SPME
has to be located in critical positions of the domains in-
volved in a bilateral SLA, in order to constantly mon-
itor performance of the service provided and indicate
possible causes and origins of a service malfunction.

For the case of a bilateral SLA, SPME must exist on
all interfaces included in the scope field of the SLA.
For example, in the case of a bilateral SLA for IP
Premium connectivity between Domain 1 and Domain

Fig. 6. Suggested locations for monitoring infrastructure supporting a bilateral SLA.

2 (Fig. 6), SPME should exist on all interfaces A, B, C,
D and E in order for the SLA to be properly monitored.

For its own purposes or for the purpose of mon-
itoring bilateral SLAs with upstream domains, Do-
main 1 of Fig. 6 might also choose to place SPME
on interfaces A′ and B′. Furthermore, each domain
might choose to deploy a monitoring infrastructure
within its administrative borders. This infrastructure,
although not directly involved in the bilateral SLA
monitoring procedure, might help in isolating defi-
ciencies in the service provision within a domain. The
latter will be particularly useful when monitoring be-
tween edge interfaces (e.g. A and C) results in vio-
lation of the bilateral SLA guarantees. Provided that
bilateral SLAs along the end-to-end path between two
end-users are monitored as already outlined, then the
quality guarantees of each individual bilateral SLA are
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constantly monitored. They can therefore be used in
the e2e SLA establishment process, in order to derive
the end-to-end guarantees that can be achieved.

However, after the establishment of the e2e SLA,
the end-users must also be provided with tools (EME)
to verify the quality and quantity of throughput pro-
vided by the service. Due to the nature of e2e SLAs,
which are of a less permanent nature than bilateral
SLAs between domains, EME cannot be based on
hardware and complex procedures. Therefore, it is
suggested that end-users be provided with a set of
software-based, active monitoring tools, referred to
as software management tools (SMTs) from now
on, allowing them to observe the performance of
the provided service at regular intervals. SMTs are
also strongly suggested because they do not require
synchronization between the end-users’ equipment
and are therefore easier to deploy. SMTs provided to
end-users must be accompanied by a set of scripts for
processing the logs created during the SMTs’ opera-
tion and guidelines for a set of parameters that need
to be configured for each SMT’s operation. An in-
dicative selection of SMTs is the one that has already
been used in the testing, carried out within SEQUIN
and presented inSection 4.2of this paper.

6. Conclusions and future work

The Premium IP service is now enabled and being
tested on the GÉANT network to further validate the
implementation architecture and to tune various pa-
rameters, like the token bucket depth and the increase
in rate policing values at intermediate borders. The
modularity of the service and its active configuration
on the core backbone will allow it to become useful in
a short time, even if its adoption is not yet ubiquitous,
because Premium IP domains can be configured where
needed. Testing has proved its effectiveness in pro-
viding an IP-based equivalent to virtual-leased-lines.
Although it has not yet been possible to look at all
the details, it has been shown that user requirements
for QoS can be achieved based on SLAs negotiation.
Future work should also concentrate on service pro-
visioning with users in real-life scenarios as well as
on the deployment of a thorough monitoring infras-
tructure to support Premium IP provision as well as
bilateral and end-to-end SLAs.
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